A title for Toronto

New defense

The Raptors beat a
depleted Golden State team
to dethrone the Warriors
and win the franchise’s
first NBA championship.
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Attorney for man
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files motion claiming
someone else stabbed
Janesville victim.
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Republicans finish budget edits
Their tax cut, smaller than what Gov. Evers wanted, maintains tax credit program for manufacturers
By Todd Richmond
Associated Press
MADISON

The Legislature’s Republican-controlled finance committee finished revising Democratic Gov. Tony Evers’ state
budget Thursday, wrapping up its work

by pasting a $321 million income tax cut
plan into the document.
Evers had included an $833.6 million income tax cut in the budget, funded
mostly by all-but eliminating a tax credit
program for manufacturers. Committee
Republicans erased it in favor of their
own proposal, frustrating Democrats on

the panel.
Republican Rep. John Nygren, the committee’s co-chair, responded that the GOP
is making cuts without raising taxes on
manufacturers. They would cover the
reductions through expected increases in
state revenue.
The Republican plan calls for reducing

the second-lowest income tax bracket,
resulting in a $321.5 million cut. Taxpayers
would see an average cut of $75 in tax year
2019 and $77 in tax year 2020. Filers who
make between $125,000 and $300,000
would see a $95 reduction, the biggest cut
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Chemical
company
building
fertilizer
facility
Site is near Alliant’s
plant in town of Rock
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
TOWN OF ROCK

International agricultural
chemical company Nutrien plans
to build a $10 million fertilizer
plant and regional office in the
town of Rock, company and town
officials said.
The facility will supply fertilizers, seed chemicals and field
treatments for more than 100,000
acres of farmland in southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois.
The company’s subsidiary,
Nutrien Ag Solutions, a retailer
of crop production inputs, is planning what town officials said will
be a $10 million fertilizer plant
on about 10 acres off Beloit-Rock
Townline Road, just north of the
Alliant Energy Riverside Energy
Center.
Nutrien officials and town of
Rock officials said the plant will
be a site for wet and dry fertilizer
storage. It will serve as a retail hub
that Nutrien will use to distribute
and deliver chemicals to farms in
a large swath in Rock and Green
counties and counties in northern
Illinois.
Mark Gunn, Rock Town Board
chairman, said Nutrien’s plant
will be the biggest new commercial development the town has
seen in years. He said it will be a
benefit to farmers in the town and
throughout the region.
Nutrien,anewcompanyformed
in 2018 from several subsidiaries, agreed to develop the town
of Rock property after the town
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Photos by Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra.com
Left: Jeff Henriquez uses spray paint Thursday to create an outline of Chief Black Hawk for a mural he is painting in downtown Janesville.
Right, top: Henriquez works on Black Hawk’s facial features. Right, bottom: Black Hawk looks down toward Main Street while Henriquez takes
a break from painting.

Black Hawk mural takes shape
Downtown Janesville
will soon bear image
of famous Sauk chief
By Catherine W. Idzerda
cidzerda@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

T

he image shows Chief
Black Hawk at his most
regal.
His chin is lifted, his prominent cheekbones giving his
face its distinctive look.
In the background, the
landscape shows woodlands

and a mountain.
That’s the image artist Jeff
Henriquez has created for a
massive mural on the north
side of the downtown Janesville building at 29 S. Main St.
Henriquez started work
Wednesday between bouts of
rain. He created a grid of dots
to serve as a guideline for his
initial sketch and the final
painted image.
On Thursday, he started
sketching the Sauk Indian
chief.
Depending on the weather,
the mural could take 10 days
to two weeks to finish.

The mural is going onto the side of the building at 29 S. Main St. in down-
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House holds hearing on ‘deepfake’ video threat
Fabricated videos easy to make,
spread online, experts warn

is what to do about it, and that’s not easily answered.
A House Intelligence Committee hearing Thursday served up a public warning
about the deceptive powers of artificial
By Susannah George
intelligence software and offered a soberAssociated Press
ing assessment of how fast the technology
is outpacing efforts to stop it.
WASHINGTON
With a crudely altered video of House
“Deepfake” videos pose a clear and grow- Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., fresh on
ing threat to America’s national security, everyone’s minds, lawmakers heard from
lawmakers and experts say. The question experts how difficult it will be to combat
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these fakes and prevent them from being
used to interfere in the 2020 election.
“We don’t have a general solution,”
said David Doermann, a former official
with Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency. “This is a cat and a mouse game.” As
the ability to detect such videos improves,
so does the technology used to make them.
The videos are made using facial mapping and artificial intelligence. The altered
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